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"TurboCourt allows us to reduce the
time necessary to establish a case
and process those cases faster."
- Peggy Hawkins, Chief Assistant
Director, Contra Costa County Child
Support Services

Legal document preparation & electronic filing - for pro se, attorneys, & agencies
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The Center for Digital Government awarded Intresys Honorable
Mention in the prestigious Best Fit Integrators Award for the
category "Applied Creativity and Elegant Design in Health and
Human Services".
"This award recognizes TurboCourt™ as a leading and broad-based
solution for addressing the online self-help constituency services
needs of state and local governments, as well as the courts," noted
Alex Zilberfayn, Vice-President, Intresys. "It illustrates our success
in providing government agencies and courts with innovative
web-based solutions for their real-world problems."
Intresys was the recipient of the award for their implementation of
TurboCourt™ for the Contra Costa County Department of Child
Support Services IV-D (DCSS).
In addition, the County recently had Intresys expand the
functionality of its TurboCourt™ implementation to enable the
service for Spanish speaking clients of the online program including
e-Filing. Both the English and Spanish versions of TurboCourt™ for
DCSS are available statewide in California.
"TurboCourt™ has received numerous technology and innovation
awards over the years," Mr. Zilberfayn continued. "As we continue
to add to our underlying formidable technology and sophisticated
design, we appreciate the recognition from institutions around the
country".
TurboCourt™ California Child Support Services (IV-D) Now
On-Line
TurboCourt™ helps clients complete forms needed to apply for child
support services, request a modification in an existing case, or
respond to an existing case. It can be used by both custodial and
non-custodial parties.
Applicants can choose to electronically deliver their forms directly to
the Agency for faster, more convenient service. Automated email
notifications keep the applicant informed of the status of their
application.
Options include:
·Establishing paternity
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TurboCourt™ IV-D Site Chosen
for Federal Certification
The California Department of Child
Support Services chose Contra
Costa
LCSA
who
pioneered
TurboCourt™ for IV-D as a site for
federal certification of their CCSAS
statewide
case
management
system.
From
the
press
release,
"California's child support program
is the nation's largest child support
program and arguably one of the
most complex."
See the full press release here.
Services

·Interactive Forms Preparation
& Assembly
·Interactive e-Filing

·Electronic Case Intake
·Integration Services
Including Case and Document
Management Systems
Quick Links
TurboCourt™ Website
Court Manager magazine: Utilizing
Technology in Servicing
Self-Represented Litigants

·Requesting child support orders from the court
·Requesting medical support orders from the court
·Enforcing child and spousal support orders
·Modifying child support orders
TurboCourt™ has also fostered a collaboration between the
California courts and the Department of Child Support
Services where Domestic Relations court filers are directly linked to
the Child Support application allowing them to immediately request
IV-D services. And the data from TurboCourt's™ Family Law
application is transferred to the Child Support application, speeding
up the process.
About TurboCourt™
TurboCourt™ is a self-help web portal for documents preparation,
assembly and e-Filing for self-represented litigants, businesses and
attorneys.
The applications guide the user through a "virtual interview",
providing lots of helpful information along the way.
Applicants can quickly and easily prepare their forms 24x7 from the
convenience of their homes or any facility with Internet access.
TurboCourt™ is designed to be very easy to use, so even someone
with little or no computer experience or knowledge of legal matters
can go through the program without difficulty.
We service Child Support & Enforcement, Clerks of Court, Judiciary,
Law Enforcement, and the Dept. of Homeland Security.
Current case types include: Child Support Services, Family Law,
Domestic Violence, Landlord-Tenant, Small Claims, Guardianship/Probate, General Civil, Administrative and Sheriff's Civil
Office.
TurboCourt™ is now fully integrated with TurboClerk™, the end to
end paperless intake solution.
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